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RDIIfORIAL

In issue 11 IAugust 191') I looked forward to the possible resurrection of the
co...rcial and hobbyl8ts' Interest. in the ORIC computers. Howevar, it would appear
that the co...rclal opportunity has virtually passed by. The Telestrat has not yet
appeared on the Briti8h ..rket and IJK did not release the new software hinted for
bes. In speaking to certain. software retailers it_,.ppeiI.u~that thayar...,,- > ,.

~aX1Wtr.nEiIi9-i decreiise' fri-tfienu.i of sales which does not bode well for their
continued lupport. Thla decrease in sales may well be partly attributable to the
1..11 quantity of new loftware currently available. It demonstrates the 'catch 22'
lituatlon In that cUltomers are not attracted into buying software and the
retailers/producers do not 8ell sufficient software to cover the costs aSlociated
with ~eveloping ancl/or producing new software.

still, it i. not all gloo.. OPBLCO hal finally brought out itl disc syete. Isee the
review in this issue I , V.E. ISoftware) is investigating the best of the rrench
loftware for possible import Isee lIevaflash) and judging by Arthur Jackson's
editorial in the last issue, and the contributions receivecl for this iSlue, there
are still enthusiastic ORIC users around.

Continuing to support the I.O.U. will definitely keep you in touch with fellow
enthulialta and if we can contact other ORIC users, lupport the re..ining co...rcial
retailers of ORIC equipaent and keep in touch with one another we will all receive
continued use and enjoyment fro. our computers for years to come.

Thanks to all the contributors to this isaue which ..de ay job moat enjoyable.

Beat Vishes, Allan Whitaker.

NEVSFLASH

Just in caae you haven't heard. OPBLCOis promoting ita clisc drive for the ORIC by
offering single and twin disc drive configurations supplied with ROHDOS IORIC DOS
V1.1), only, at special prices during Harch and April. Prices are :-

Single 3" ddve / ROHDOS -Cost £119.00 t £10 pip
Twin drive I ROHDOS- Coat £1'4.00 t pip

Furtheraore, OPBLCOClub membersare elligible to an additional £5.00 reduction.
This is a very good offer to those saving for their first disc clrive and could
enable owners of the original ORIC Hicrodiscto upgrade to twin disc syetea. By the
time you receive this issue you ..y have to be quick if you want to take advantage
of the offers.

For owners of the Cuuna diac drive who would wlah to be able to run ORIC DOS V1.1,
RANDOS or SEDORIC DOS, OPBLCO can provide the Hicrodlac ROHfor fitting in the
Cumana Iyatea. Contact OPILCOat Iaperial Court, Station Parade, Virginia Vater,
Surrey OU2S 4DH ITel Ventworth 4557) for further inforaation.

,Aa atatad in issue 14, V.I. ISoftware) is intending to iaport the best of tha rranch
software and would like to hear froa all interelted ORIC ownerl. You can contact
V.I. (Software) at Foley Sank, Vorc..ter Rd; Great Malvern, Vore.. WR14 4QV.
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/:;:;;eeson, 41 Roebuck Rd; VALSALL, Vest Midlands VS3 lAH, (Tel 0922 477422)
would like to obtain a copy of Oeoff PhUlips book entitled "Oraphics and Machine
Code Te'chnIques". -- Bd: For a s81111 fee, the local library VIIS able to obtain th1ll
book which I now regularly take out on loan. So perhaps your local library could
help you, Aa.tIn.

ContInuing on from issue 14, PhillIp Dunstall suggests addIng a Forth section to the
I.O.U. If you have any progra8l, tips or any information for this language then
please send them to Gary for inclusion in the newsletter. Phillip would lIke to see
a host of other languages imple..nted on the ORIC but I .ust ad.it that I do not
expect to see any new languages written by a commercial software house now. Perhaps
Bureka Infor8lltique may if the Telestrat is sellinq well in France. Otherw1lle it 111
up to .feHow'enthusints. Thanks, Phll, for the info ori' lulining'a newsletter - .ost
helpful.

1.0.U. RICHUGR

Tansoft's Author and Forth (computer languaqe for the ATMOS).Bxchange for any
dedicated ORIC Eqaztnes. Contact Mr R Bray, 117 Braehead, Bonhill, Alexandria,
Dunbartonshire G83 9NB.

PROGRAMMINOUTILITIES

Frank Day sent in this proqram which develops previous prograas for mixing Hires and
Lores graphics on the screen and usinq protected areas of the screen (see I.O.U.
issues 14 and 6). -- Bd: I have added a few lines to the program so that it will run
on the ATMOSbut in doinq so I have discove~ed that the ATMOScorrupts part of the
program when it is run and listed. Perhaps someone could explain this?

100 HIMBMI97FF:HIRBS:TBXT:PAPBR3:IHKO:POKI126A,10
110 IF DBBKIICOOI1KIIA59THBN OlKTRUB
120 IF (01) TI;IBHSA-IBDD8:HL-12:GOSUBlO10 BLSI SA-IBBOO:HL=12:GOSUBI030
130 POKIIBFDF ,30:POKBIB3FF, 26:POKI12CO,3
140 FOR H=l TO 64:FILLl,1,20:FILLl,1,17:HBXT
150 FOR H=l TO 6:CURSET20,H*20,3:FILLl,1,2l:HIXT
160 FOR H=l TO 8:RBAD B,B$:CURSBT H*24t5,120-B,3:FILL B,3,IAA:HEXT
170 CURSITIO,112,3:CHAR48,0,1
,180 CURSET5,12,3:CHAR49,0,1:CURMOV6,0,3:CHAR48,0,1:CURMOV6,0,3:CHAR48,0,1
190 DATA 40,AUG, 50,SBP,50,OCT,45,HOV,50,DBC,50,JAN, 55,FIB, 50,MAR
200 POKI12CO,2:FOR N=l TO 6:POIBIBDD8+80*N,22:HIXT
210 PLOT17,17,"PRODUCTION CHART":PLOT22,19,"1986-7":PLOT17,21,"Press any key"
220 PRIHT:RESTORI:FOR NKl TO 8:RBAD B,B$:PRIHT B,B$:HIXT
230 GET A$:HIRBS:TBXT:BHD
1000 RIM -- Set up window subroutine --
1010 DOKI126D,SA:POKBI26F,HL:CLS:RBTURN 'ORIC-l routine.
1020 I ATMOSroutine.
1030 DOKI127A,SA:DOKBI278,SA+40:DOKEI27B,HL:DOKBI27C,NL*40:CLS:RITURH

Robert and Michael Bray have sent in the followinq BASIC program which demonstrates
one way of accessing files on disc (using ORIC DOS Vl.l) from a machine code
program. The routine should work for all DOS cOllllllllnds. The parameten for the
commands are stored at 1400 onwards in the example but any location could be used
provided that the contents of the program counter .t 119/BA is adju.ted accordingly.

0 RBM..
1 RBM ..
10 POKBHOO,IU:RBM 'D'
20 POKBI40l,149:RBM 'I'
30 POKBH02,152:RBM 'R'

MICHUL BRAY **
**

character.
character.
character.
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"". . --. . _.
-

. - - --".
40 POKIU03,0:REM °

.at be at the end of the co_nd.
58 FOR A-'3000 TO '3011:RIAD BB:B-VALI","+BB,:POKI A,B:NIIT
60 PRIIIT "Preaa any key":GB'l' KB:CALLI3000:PING:WAIT50:PING:WAIT50:PINO
10 REM
90 RIK Save contenta of proqraa counter to atack.
100 DATAA5,19 :RIH LOA BI9
110 DATA48

.
:RIM PHA

120 DATAA5,IA :RBM LOA Bn
130 DATA 48 :RBII PHA
139 RIM Put B0400 into prQqraa counter.
140 DATAA9,00 :RIM LOA 1$00
150 DATA85,19 :RBK STA BI9

.,UD._DAU,A9, 04 .:RIM'LDA,,'""'-".",'N~'~ .. ,> , ..

110 DATA 85,BA :RIM STA BBA
119 RIM Call V1.1 dilc location.
180 DATA20,C4,04 :RBII JSR B04C4
189 RIM Reatore contenta of proqraa counter.
190 DATA68 :RIM PLA
200 DATA85,IA :RIM STA BBA
210 DATA68 :RBKPLA
220 DATA85,19 :RIM STA BI9
230 DATA60 :RIM RTS

Peter Keynolds has aent in this ahort program for converting "lIMON"to run on the
ATH08.

1 ' ATMOS converlion for "IXMON" - A. Reynolds Chippenha. Feb 1987.
2 .

3 ' Load IXMONon an ORIC-1 and enter 'Z' to return to BASIC.
4 ' Type in the prograa below and then RUN it.
5 ' CSAVE "BIMO." ,AI8000,I'9660
6 ' To run on the ATMOS, CALLI8000 aa usual.
10 DOKI18598"F8B2:DOKI191B9,ICCD9:DOKI191C6,IC518:DOKI19248,11122
20 DOKI19342,IF5Cl:POKI1858D,34:POKI18592,238:DOKI18001,1245

30DOKI18009,1246:DOKI18594,1246:DOKI1858F,1245

DISC RRRORS

Id: I've discovered that SIDORIC DOS Ivl.006) has a few bugs :-
a) The TAKI coaaand doesn't work correctly when reading integer variablel fro.

dilc lequential filel.
bl The LDIR cOllllland doel not filter out Icreen attributel when printing the

directory to the printer.

RIVIIWS

Review of the OPILCODilc SYltea -- by Davi4 Goodrua

Thil diac Iystea ia the lateat offerinq for the ORIC uaer fro. thil c08pany. The
IYltea il contained in a ..tal cale which aeaaurel 310.. x 254.. x 61.. and ia
capable of aupporting a TVor 8Onitor. The OPILCO drive interface ia Shuqart
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~.tlble, and 111avaUable ln IIlngle or dual lnternal drhe optlona.

rfile hardware lnslde la very II1.Uar to the ORIC Hlcrodrlve syste. except that the
power supply hall been replaced by a .on lIuited devlce which will be aore reliable.
It COMII with all leads needed to set the drive up and the only coaplaint that I
have in thla ana 111about the sin of the lead between the dillc drive and the
coaputer. It is extreaely IIhortl Connectionll and bootup are practically the lIaae all
for the origlnal ORIC IIYllte..

The OPELCOIIYllte. COMII with 2 dlac operatlng IIYllteu, naaely ROHDOSand RAllDOSeach
with their own aanual. Both Disc Operatlng Syateu are disc rellident, 1.e. they have
to be loaded lnto the coaputer'lI ae80ry overlay before they can be uud. ROHDOSls,
in fact, ORIC DOSVl.l and detaUII on thls can be read fro. earlier artlclell on the

,J?~!£,I:!!~12!Ua~~tberefon tbb .r-evi.".'¥iH'concentntlf.,II"1UIII1K1S:"
.., . .,', .,., -.. ..., ,.-

All an introductlon to the d1ac IIYllte., a fUe called DIKOcan be found on the IIYlltem
dlsc. It gives IIO~ detailll of the dillc drlve, and alllo actll as an introductlon to
the Help pagell. After backlng up the lIyste. dll1c you can IItart uslng the IIYlltem.

The co...ndll provided by RAIIDOS(ORIC Rando. Accells DOS) are 1-
IPORKAT, IBACKUP, ICOPY, IDRV, ICHAIIGE, IKAKE, IBUILD, IHELP, IOLD, ITYPB, ITRAIlS,
I SAVE, ILOAD, IDEL, IRIK, IPROT, ISTORE, IRECALL, IOPBII, ICLOSE, IPUT, IGI'r, ISBT,
ICRBA'rB, IEXTBHDand IPILBS.

RUDOS provides a total of 180k bytes of IItorage per dll1c IIlde co.pand to 160k for
ROHDOS.It 111very co.pnhenllhe and allollll many advanced featurell to be ulled. You
can create sub-directories therefore alloving you to organille the filell on your disc
ln a IItructured order. You can cnate directories ulling the co_nd IKAJ(Eand change
the current directory by using ICHAIIGE.

The file handllng of RANDOSill an i.provement on ROHDOS in that lt lIupportll random
accells. All veIl all the lIequentlal accellll coaaandll 10PEN, ICLOSE, IPUT and IGET found
in ROKDOS, RANDOSalllo hall ICREATB, IEXTEND, IPILES, ISET and an extent ion of the
10PEN coaaand all ulled for random accellll of filell. ICRBATE rellervell llpace on the
dlsc for a random accells fl1e, IEXTENDallocates addltlonal dll1c llpace for a file
previously deflned by the ICREATE c08mand and IFILES allocatell buffer llpace ln RAN
for each file to be used. ISET definell whereabouts in a random accellll fIle a IGET or
IPUT operatlon commences. This c088and controls the abl1ity to accesll any polnt in a
fl1e, thulI providing full random access capability.

RANDOS alllo allows you to IBUILD a file. That is, to create a fl1e of characters
entered fro. the keyboard and store it on disc. Very handy. Alllo provided, but as a
file on the system disc is ITYPE whlch displays the contents of a file on the
screen.

RUDOS alllo has ISTORE and IRBCALLbut adds a qualifier to the co...nd i.e. -,H-
which IItorell the array In 88mory rather than on dillc. Thill ill particularly useful
when transferring varlablell fro. one program to another vhen loadlng ln at different
stagell.

Also on RANDOS is ITRANS whlch allollll the transfer of filell fro. ROHDOS to RAIIDOS
but not vice-versa, thls can only be achleved by usIng the callsette lIyste..

The aanual is good, pOllsibly one of the best I have seen. It contains a full lillt of
error 88l1l1agell and providell detailll of how to ulle RAllDOS fro. ..chine code. An index
to eech ..nual would be nice but a 'co.prehenllive' contentll page lIuffices.

Thankll to Hr 8 Hoppll of OPBLCO and Hr G Cornell for all their help in getting 'y
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illc S)'Bte. to work. I had probleM booting up DOS because of .isaUgRMot of the
,drive ~eads introduced during transportation.

'I'hill ill not the drive that OPBLCOoriginally advertised which VIIS to have supported
CP/K etc. and would have been developed for an overseas custoMr, but, I think the
drive is a very good buy.

CORRRC'ION

Reference to the 6502 Asllembler "EAD65C" in Issue 14, page 2, stated that the
program was available frolll FGC. However, this program is only available frolll OPELCO.
Apologies to all for this uninte!l.tlcmtl,~r~...~-->._"._""-",->--" ., "~'~-'-

.
'""-.'-.'.-'-'

",., ",-"*",,,,,,,,,,.,-..,,, ,..,..,..,_.~, ',""--'''' "
-,,",..~..- "..- ."

ISSUE 16

Gary is ai.ing to distribute issue 16 between June 20th and July 4th (there's

independence for youl) with an expected cost of 40p. Please allow at least one week
(and no aou than three) after the latter date before querying about non-receipt of

your copy. If you are ordering it individually then send your par-nt, cash (2 . 20p

pieces, please) or cheque/P.O. + a S.A.E., to reach Gary by June 13th.

Bd: The extended period between iSSDes iB intended to allow Glry to recover fro. his
degree final exaaa, etc., BO I trust you will bear with hi.. Gary apologises to
those people who had to wait longer than ullual to receive issue 14. On the whole it

involved new subscribers or people who had ordered a little late. Obviously, it will
help Gary a great deal if requests for issue 16 are made on tiae. Thanks'

SUBSCRIP'I'ION DETAILS

The rates cover a maximulIIof 5 issues, production costs per.itting.

First Clan Postage - £2.90
Second - £2.65

In both cases also send five AS Be If-addressed (no sta.p) envelopes. Note: AS
envelopes are approx. 228 * 162 mm 10 size. Cheques/p.O. to be payable to the
I.O.U.O.

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

Those of you whose sUbscription cOlll8l!nced at Issue 11 now need to renew it. Unless
informed otherwise, 'first-claIlB'and 'second-class'subscribers have balances of Op
and Sp, respectively. Details of renewals are as above.

~..t."_.. "".in8 T.",.."... "Autlho.."on . "-n..en... M.~'080 ~'"..".....

jIJDDSSI- I.o.U.O. , % Kr O. RaalIIIQ', 1 nDg8W~ Cre8oeDt, lIIamaga, llaaohe.tar.
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